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Inconsiderate.
DARING SHOOTERS

England's King and Queen J :

May Visit the United States

THE LATEST FASHION NOTE
Says: "It is a wie precaution against getting
holes In delicate hosiery to powder the shoes
before putting them on.' Many people sprinkle
the famous antiseptic powder, Allen's Foot-"- a'

"

into the shoes, and find that it saves itco?tm.
times over in keeping holes from hosier . a ;r "

as lessening friction and consequent siumu
and aching of the feet.

Fraternal Order of Orioles.
MARION, Ind., Aug. 18. The an

nual national convention of the Fra-
ternal Order of Orioles was opened
in this city today with more than a
thousand delegates and visitors in at-

tendance. Organization was effected
at the ODening; session this morning.
Mayor Willson welcomed the dele-
gates and response was made by the
national president, Fred J. Laemes, of
Buffalo. A big street parade wi'.l be
given tomorrow. Thursday the con-
vention will close with an excursion
of the delegates to Gas City.

Constituents of Dust-- .
- Among the constituents of dust float-
ing in the air are lead, silver, copper,
rubidium, gallium, indium, thallium,
nickel, manganese, etc. Many of these
can be traced to their sources in fac-
tory chimneys and flues. Dust from
clouds, collected either by itself or In
hail. snow, sleet or rain exhibits a reg-
ularity of composition not seen In oth-
er varieties of dust. Iron, nickel, cal-

cium, copper, potassium and sodium
always appear in It In about the same
proportions. Some dust that fell some
years ago near Dublin resembled me-
teorites in its composition, was attract-
ed by a magnet and seemed to be of
cosmic origin.

Speaker His wife has applied for
more alimony.

Plugge Well, of all the nerve!
Doesn't she know the price of Ores?
New York Sun.

x LOCAL BRIEFS

Jas. Bsll, of Sandy, was in Oregon
City Monday, returning the ballot
boxes after the recall election.

Mrs. S. M. Ramsby was taken to
Oregon City hosital Monday morning.

Geo. Nadaau and family, who have

As rheumatism is due to an excess
of uric acid in the system, the only
sensible, rational treatment is one
that removes this poison. That is what
Holiister's Rocky Mountain tea does.
That's why it cures for good. Jones
Drug Co.

01 FALLING?

TEH ID SULPHUR

bottle for about 50 cents.' Some
druggists make their own, but it's
usually too sticky, so insist , upon
getting "Wyeth's," which can be
depended upon to restore natural
color and beauty to the hair, and
is the best remedy for dandruff,
dry, feverish, itchy scalp and to
stop falling hair.

Folks like "Wyeth's Sage and.
Sulphur" because no one can pos-
sibly tell that you darkened your
hair, as it does it so naturally and
evenly, says a well-know- n down-
town druggist. You dampen a
sponge or soft brush and draw It
through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. This re-
quires but a few moments, by
morning the gray hair disappears,
and after another application or
two is restored to its natural color
and looks even more beautiful
and glossy than ever.

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

'

I

V been living at Hermiston, Oregon, nas
A returned to Oregon City to make their

HI line CH
JUS T SAGE

It's Grandmother's Kec-ip- e

for Dandruff and
Restoring Color to

Hair.
Almost everyone knows that

Sage Tea and Sulphur, properly
compounded, brings back the nat-
ural color snd luster to the hair
when faded, streaked or gray;
also cures dandruff. Itching scalp
and stops falling hair. Years ago
the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which Is
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do
this better than ourselves. By
asking at any drug store for the
ready-to-us- e product called"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair, Remedy" you will get a large

is the latest and best "official" picture of the king wid queen or

THIS It was taken this summer. It is of especial interest just at
time because of the report that King George and Queen Mary

may visit the' United States before the year is over. According to this
rumor, it was said the royal couple would visit Canada first and then, being
so near the United States, would cross the border and visit New York and
Washington. The visit would have great significance just now when the dim
culty over the Panama canal tolls with Great Britain is still unsettled

ROUND TRIP PARES
FOR--- -

RINGLING BROS. CIRCUS
.VIA

"The EXPOSITION LINE---191- 5"

Salem, August

Oregon City to Salem and return ". $1.50
Woodburn to Salem and return i. 7q

. . All Other Points

. One and One-thir- d Fare
Tickets will be sold August 23rd from all points on the Main

Line Oregon City to Eugene inclusive; from West Sida points Cor
vallis to St. Joseph inclusive; also from points on the S. P. C. & WV

and C. & E. Final return limit Monday, August 25.

Moonlighters In the Early Days
of Our Oil Wells.

FORCED TO WORK IN SECRET.

These Bold Spirits, to Dodge the Owner
of the Patent Method of Shooting
Wells, Had to Operate at Might Men
and Machinery Often Annihilated.
One of the most dangerous and at

the. same' time romantic phases of the
early oil business was known as moon
lighting. In the beginning of the oil
excitement a certain man hejd the pat
ent on the method of shooting the
wells. Having a monopoly of the
trade, be could and did charge what
ever price he saw fit

As a result of this condition of
affairs there sprang into existence a
number of bold spirits who began the
manufacture of nitroglycerin, the ex-

plosive used, and shooting the wells
for much less money than the patent
nolder charged. They were forced
to use the greatest secrecy In their
work, for the patent holder had men
employed for the express purpose of
spying on all the wells drilled. A stiff
fine for the first offense and a prison
term for the second were the punish
ments inflicted on the man unlucky
enough to get caught Thesg outlaw
shooters had their plants foi making
the glycerin located in some out of the
way spot and when their services were
required did their shooting by moon-
light, hence the name moonlighter.

Many and varied were the adventures
that " befell these moonlighters. A

driller coming out from town to a well
one day saw a can half bidden in a
fence corner and stopped to investi-
gate. Taking off the lid, he saw what
he supposed was lard oiL Well pleased
with his find, he took it along with
him. He showed his treasure to his
mates at the well and then used some
of it to lubricate the engine. For some
reason the men were called from the
vicinity of the derrick. They had got
but a short distance when there was
an explosion that fitted the costly en-

gine for the scrap heap. A close In-

spection of the supposed lard oil re-

vealed the startling fact that it was
nitroglycerin. It was a frightened lot
of men who gingerly returned the can
to the fence corner from which the
driller had taken it

It proved to be the propeTrty of a
moonlighter, who had left it there, in-

tending to return for it that night.
In so dangerous an occupation as

moonlighting many fatal accidents
were to be expected. I recall very dis-
tinctly two that occurred within a short
time of each other.

In the first the moonlighter, a big
blond Swede, had come straight from
bis wedding to the well. The Hquor
he bad been drinking in celebration of
his marriage had ruffled his usually
placid temper. He had filled the shell
with the glycerin and was endeavor-
ing to slip the cap into place. His
bands were a trifle unsteady, and he
fumbled it several minutes. Finally,
losing his temper, he roughly jerked
the cap into place and struck the per-
cussion cap a heavy blow with his
Bst

There was a crash that shook the
very earth. The derrick and everything
In it was blown fo flinders. The men
who had been watching the operation
tvere Instantly killed.

Some time later another terrible ac-

cident happened. The moonlighter
was a young fellow and noted for his
careful work. The well he was to
shoot bad made a fine showing in the
sand, and the owner-confident- ex-

pected a gusher.. The shot was started
down, and everything seemed to be
going all right. There were several
men in the derrick, and a tool dresser
stood waiting for the shot to reach the
bottom of the well when the piece of
iron he held in bis band, which was
called the go devil, would be sent down
to set it off. The moonlighter let the
rope, which was stretched taut by the
weight of the heavy shot run through
his hands. Suddenly the rope slack-sue-

He knew only too well what
that meant. The gas in the well was
forcing the shot back out.

"It is coming out! For God's sake
belp me catch it!" he yelled to the tool
iresser.

With a shriek the tool dresser fled,
and the others, knowing their terrible
ianger. followed him. The shooter,
prompted by the mad hope of catching
the shell as it came out and thus avert-
ing the disaster, stuct to hifpost.

There came a deafening explosion
that reduced the derrick to a mass of
kindling wood. The boiler and engine
were twisted wrecks. Strewn upon
the ground were the mutilated remains
if what" bad been so short a time bev

fore strong men Thi? moonlighter,
tvbo had tried, - with such desperate
:ourage to save them had been com-

pletely annihilated. v- -

"Nitroglycerin , is when bandied in
broad daylight and under most favor-
able conditions a dangerous article.
How greatly' the danger was increased
hy handling it- - as the moonlighters
ivere compelled to may easily be

It was without doubt a
most hazardous occupation, but the ex-

citement connected with it to say
oothing of the large amount of money
received for their services, proved irre-

sistible to the reckless and daring fel-

lows who became moonlighters. Pitts-
burgh Dispatch.

The archer who misses the target
nirns to himself and not to another
'or the cause of fiis failure. Confucius.'

A Glaring One.
Teacher In the sentence. "The sick

boy loves bis medicine," what part of
speech is "love?" Johnny It's a fib.
mum. London Tit-Bit- ;

Long Was Short
Manager-D- id you collect that bill

from old man Long? CollectorNo: he
was In. but be was out Boston Tran

'script .

The teacher asked, "Elsie, when do
yon say 'Thank you?"' Elsie's face
lighted up, for that was the one thing
she knew, and she confidently answer- -

jed, "When" we have company." Chi-
cago Tribune. .

For the Children

Prince Humbert, Son
of the King of Italy.

' v

f X

llliSiililill
Copyright by American Press Association.

Princes and princesses are a good
deal like Other people, especially when
they are little. The young lad attired
in a striped bathing blouse and with
the trunks of his suit rolled as high
as he can get them is Humbert. Prince
of Piedmont, heir apparent to the
throne of Italy. lie is enjoying him-

self on the beach by the Adriatic sea.
Crown Prince Humbert is said to be a
studious boy and has a decided talent
for music. He is tbetmly son of King
Victor Emmanuel and is named for
his grandfather. The prince, who is
nine years old, is the onl.v son of King
Victor and Queen Helena. The other
children are all daughters Princess
Yolande, twelve; Princess Mafalda,
who will soon be eleven, and Princess
Giovanna. about six.

Experiment With a Tumbler.
Take a thin blown glass tumbler.

Fill it nearly full of water and place
on its borders, after drying them
well, a cross of equal( branches cut
from paper. Turn down at right angles
the ends of the branches of the cross,
in order to prevent it from slipping
down the sides.

If you now cause the glass to vi-

brate by rubbing some part of its ex-

terior surface with your wet fingers,
as if you were going to make it ring,
you will perceive the glass to omit a
sound. But more than this, you will
notice the following: If your finger
rubs the glass under one of the
branches of the paper cross, the latter
will remain stationary. But if, on the
contrary, you rub a part of-- the glass
situated between the branches of the
cross, the cross will begin to turn
slowly as if it obeyed some magical
influence and will not stop until the
end of one of the branches arrives
over the part rubbed by the finger.
Thus, by moving the finger around the
glass, you make the cross turn as you
olease. Magical Experiments.

Battle of Dettingen.
The last battle iu which a British

sovereign personally led his troops on
the battlefield was in 1742, when
George II.. at the head of his army,
defeated the French at the battle of
Dettingen.'

Lightning Recorder.
An instrument in the weather bu-

reau at Washington records every
lightning uasili within 100 miles.

"I

-- Big Ben
has something to say to people
who like to get up promptly in
the morning.

" He guarantees to call them
on the dot just when they want
and either way they want, with
one prolonged, steady call or
with successive gentle rings.
' And he guarantees to do it
day after day and year after
year, if you only have him oiled
every year or so.

We have kogwn him ever
since he was "rflat high" and we
will vouch for everything he
says. -

$2.50
BURMEISTER

&
ANDRESEN

Call on nsarest agent for specific fares from
any station, train service, etc.

SUNSET
I 10GDEM 4SHASIM I
I V ROUTES I John M. Scott,

General Passenger Agent
Portland, Oregon.

future nomie.
Mrs. J. L. Swafford and Miss Nell

and H. A. Swafford returned from
Seaside Sunday after an absence of
two weeks.

Mfss Nan Cochran and Miss Julia
Baker, of Gladstone, left Tuesday
morning for a stay at Newport.

The Sewing Circle of St. John's
church will give a picnic Sunday ot

, Canemah park.
R. L. Burns, of Gladstone, has gona

to his farm home at Rainier, Ore.
Want a good home at a bargain,

close in: easy terms? Inquire of H.
E. Lovell, Enterprise office.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. L.
E. Bentley, at Twilight, last Sunday.

E. J. Jefferies, of Greenfield, Ind.,
was in this city taking in the sights
Sunday.

A. S. Chuckering, of San Francisco,
was here over Sunday.

B. B. O'Brien, a business man or
Woodburn, was visiting with friends
over Sunday.

E. A. Kesseler, of Portland, was a
business visitor in this city Monday.

P. F. Burkhart, a business man of
Portland, was a visitor in Oregon City
Monday.

R. W. White, a resident of Canby,
was a business visitor in the county
seat Monday.

J. W. Loder and family will return
home Tuesday from Newport, where
they have been spending the last three
weeks.

Homer Harrington, of Portland, was
an Oregon City visitor on business
Monday.

Miss Anna and Edith Smith, of Glad-
stone, returned Monday from a two
weeks' vacation at Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Readish, of San
Francisco, were visitors in this city
Mionday.

H. E. Newell of Portland, was a vis-i- n

here Sunday.
Lloyd Riches, a local reporter for

the Journal, returned to his home in
Portland Monday. 'Mr. Riches has
not bean well for some time and local' physicians say that he is threatened

' with typhoid fever.
W. A. Bechfc a real estate man of

Molalla, was in the county ssat Mon-
day, and reports excellent crops in
his district. '

H. H. Emmons, a prominent lawyer
of Portland, was a business visitor in
this city Monday.

J. C. Armstrong, a prominent farm
er, of Stone, was a business visitor
Monday.

H. A. Rands, chief engineer of the
Clackamas Power & Irrigation Co..
constructing a large dam on the Clack-
amas, was a business visitor in the
county seat Monday.

Sam Kiepaterick, of Portland, was
a visitor on business in town Monday.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

George H. Gregory and wife to A.
J. Lamb, lots five and six, block two,
Gregory's addition to Molalla; $10.'

Gladstone Real Estate -- association
to Fred E. Gobble, lots 11 and 12,
block 55, of Gladstone; $550.

E. B. Horton to Ml F.- - and M. J.
Parrish, Z acres in Julia Ann Lewis
D. L. C. T. 2 S., R. 1 E.; $1.

Charley Konschak to Paul Kuhnke,
S. E. Sec. 34, T. 4 S., R. 1 E.; $4100.

Joseph Zallsr and wife to Mike
Martinjak, lots seven and eight block
119, Oregon City; $5.

Dora Miller to Aelxander Miller, E.
, N. E. , S. W. , Sec. 20, T. 4 8.,

R. 4 E.; $1200.
Geneva Madison to James Jansen,

16 arcres in Sec. 24, T. 5 S., R. 1 W.;
$10.

Estacada Realty company to Sarah
Olive Duncan, lot nine, b'ock seven,
Sec. 20, T. 3 S., R. 4 E.; $5.

F. WELSH CERTAIN

HE WILL WIN GO

VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 18. So
sure is Freddy Welsh that he will re-
peat his former victory over world's
champion Willie Richie when the pair
meet in this city for their twenty-roun- d

championship battle on Labor
Day afternoon, that he is already go-
ing ahead with hid plans for future
matches based on a decision over the
San Francisco champion.

"I want the general public to know
that if I win this title I am going to
defend it every time a worthy oppon-
ent comes into view," declared Welsh.
"First Of all Packy McFarland can
have his chance. I have already box-
ed him 55 rounds, being the only light-
weight that has ever dared tackle Mc-
Farland. I can easily make the 133
ringside, the American scale of
weight, but if McFarland can do 135
at 6 o'clock, he can have the first
chance at the title. Then, on every
holiday I am ready to defend the title
before the club offering the highest
price." t

DRIVER HURT IN RUNAWAY

Wm. Burns, connected with Burns
& Co., grocers, of Gladstone, was
s'igUtly injured Saturday when the
team became frightened and ran
away.

NEW CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
Get the uric acid out of your system

and your rheumatism will be cured.
Meritol Rheumatism Powders are the
most effective agency known for this
purpose. Tou can buy them from any
member of the American Drug and
Press Association. Jones Drug. Co.

I. C. S. An

OREGON
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
BEGINS its forty -- fifth school year

September 19, 1913.

DEGREE COURSES n manyphasesof
AGRICULTURE. ENGINEERING. HOME

ECONOMICS. MINING. FORESTRY. COM-

MERCE. PHARMACY.

TWO-YEA- R COURSES in agricul-
ture. HOME ECONOMICS. MECHANIC

ARTS. FORESTRY. COMMERCE. PHARMACY

TEACHER'S COURSES in manual
training, agriculture, domestic science
and art.

MUSIC, including piano, string, band
instruments and voice culture.

A BEAUTIFUL BOOKLET entitled
"The Enrichment of Rcrai, Life"
and a Catalogue will be mailed free
on application.

Address H. M. TennanT, Registrar,
5 to Corvallis, Oregon.

oruer. wnat i mean Is this: Somei bail
players are not affected by adversity.
A slump does not weigh on their minds.
Unfortunately we have too few of that
class in our club. We have an over-

abundance of the players who worry
when tbey fail to hit or field perfectly.
That is not to their discredit, for it
simply means that they 'are in earnest
In fact, many of them are trying tod
hard under such conditions.
- "In the "days of our pennant winning
team we had A bunch of hard hitters,
great fielders and wonderful base run-
ners. Yet the man whom we depended
on most in the pinches was a man who
never batted .?.00 in his life Claude
Ritchey. Why? Because he was one ol
those care free fellows who never wor-
ried about anything. If he did, all
right, and If he didn't all right. Thai
was his way of looking at matters, and
it made him a great ball player. Com-
ing to bat iu a pinch, with a pennant
deciding game hanging on his ability
to hit, did not affect him any more
than lying down to take a nap.

"The stories of dissension, as I said
before, are absolutely without founda
tion. The players are not and have
never been lajing down because they
were not given a share of the receipts
of the Cleveland exhibition game.. 1

do uot believe that any ball player
ever laid down in a game, and I defy
nny one to show me where I am
wrong. It is a practical impossibility
for them to do it.

"If they do, whose interests are they
hurting most? Their own. of course
The Pirates were, tipped in advance
to win the pennant. They had every
thing to lose and nothing to gain by
playing below their standard. The
fans expected them to win, and, while
I am sorry that to date the patrons
have been disappointed. I am certain
that the players are not to blame and
that they have been doing their hest
at all time."

ERASMUS THEOLOGY.

The generality of mankind
place religion in ceremonies or
creeds; a certain appointment of
psalms or in bodily exercises. If
you examine them about spirit-
ual matters you will find them,
merely carnaL

My work has been to restore a
buried literature and recall the
divines from their hair split-
tings to a knowledge of the New
Testament -

1 do not object generally to
the evangelical doctrines, but
there is much in Luther's teach-- .
Ings which I dislike. He turns
everything which he touches Into
extravagance.

'

- I care nothing for fame and
nothing fo posterity. I desire
only to go home and to find

x favor with Christ

SAYS PIRATES

ABE NOT GAME

Clarke Bewails Scarcity ot

Courage en His Team.

ADVERSITY AFFECTS SOME.

Failure to Hit or Field Perfectly
Causes Players to Worry Manager

Admits Club Has Been Disappoint-
ment to Him and the Fans.

"What is the matter with the
Pirates?" was the question put to Man-
ager Fred Clarke of-- the Pittsburgh
baseball club- - by a scribe recently.
"Tell me. if you will, just what you
think is most largely responsible for
the failure of the team to live up to
the standard the fans set for It when
the season opened."

"Did you ever hear of a dead live
man?" queried the Pirate manager.

- x
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Photo by American Press Association.

FRED CTLABKE, PIRATES LEADER. .

"Well, that is the state of many of my
players. They have been through so
many misfortunes this season that
they are afraid to do anythiug for fear
it will turn out wrong.

"Our troubles started with accidents
which threw our entire machinery. out
of whack and broke up a combination
which looked like a winner. The fans
knpw all about these accidents the in-Ju-

to Wagner, the fracture af Gib-
son's ankle, the illness of Camnitz's
baby, the injuries to Simon and Kelly,
to Artie Butier. to Viox and Miller.

"These untoward events were follow
ed by a batting slump which affected
every member of the team at once. It
was no more noticeable in any one
thaii in Bobby Byrne, but he has ap-

parently recovered, and the others
hare not

"You know all about what we have
been through. Now, let me see If 1

can explain something to you. I want
to convey my meaning clearly, for I

don't want to do anybody an injustice
There' are ball playenwho are

gamer than others. 'Game' is hardly
the word 1 want, but 1 cao think of nn

Now, gentlement, just for a moment, I would speak to you, not as
an educationalist, but as a preacher of manhood and a lover of his
kind. The question of the use of alchohol by the student when study-
ing, hhs carried me back to the thought. The International Correspond-
ence Schools are not simply educational, they are ethical; they not
only make foremen and craftsmen and draftsmen, but they make
MEN iu capital letters. For you' can never awaken any one to his
commercial possibilities without stirring up all other possibilities so-

cial, patriotic, philanthropic, intellectual, moral. The moment you suc-
ceed breaking up one area of inertia you set vibration moving through
every part of the being and all kinds of dormant and stagnant powers
are set into healthy motion. When a man's mind gets engrossed wfth
an intellectual occupation and he finds that he has a grip upon the
laws and forces or the universe,- the saloon, the vulgar and degrading
tuow, ths curb-ston- e loafing, and the hours of inane and ribald waste

' all sesm to be unworthy of him and his self-respe- clothes him in a
protective armor which helps to keep his entire manhood inviolate. A
great American preacher used to speak much about 'the expulsive 'pow-
er of jsl new affection," and, having as your life work the duty of both
supplying and dsveloping this "new affection" the love erf the best, by
which the unworthy and base will be expelled, perhaps unconsciously
but surely,, from many and many a man. Success to you in your workf

The Trained Man Never Worries
When the chiefs put their heads together to hire or "fire," the

trained man doesn't worry. He knows that there is always a place for
him.

You can look your job and every man in the face if you possess the
training so much m demand everywhere today. The International
Correspondence Scnools will go to you in your spare time, whersever
you live, and will train you to become an expert in your chosen line
of work. Such a training will forever take you off the "anxious" seat.

It costs you nothing to find how the I. C. S. can help you. Mark,
th3 coupon opposite the occupation fqr which you have a natural
ing, mail the coupon today, and the I. C. S. will send you facts showing
how you can earn more money in the occupation of your own choice.

Ethical jPower

' Civil Service -- ;.

Bookkeeping
Stenography and Typewriting
Window Trimming .

Show Card Writing
Letter and Sign Painting
Advertising
Commercial Illustrating
Industrial Designing
Commercial Law '
Automobile Running
English Branches
Poultry Farming
Teacher Spanish
Agriculture ; French
Chemis i-- German

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
. . H. H. HARRIS, Local Mgr.

505 McKay Building, Portland, Oregon.

Explain without, further obligations on my part, how I can qual-
ify for the position before which I mark X.

Salesmanship
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting Supt.
Telephone Expert
Architect
Building Contractor
Architectural Draftsman
Structural Engineer
Concrete Construction-Mechanica- l

Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman .

Civil Engineer
Mine Superintendent

' Stationary Engineer ' .
Plumbing and Steam Fitting
Gas Engines - '

Name ; 1... ....

Present Occupation ..... . S .;:

,. Street and No. ...... ......
City . State


